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An association has been formed to
fight the proposed tax on tea and cof¬

fee It proposes to begin a campaign
to stir up the consumers to memorialise
Congress against any duty being placed
on tea and coffee

Somehow in the wide range of Cabi¬

net officials nobody seems to have men-

tioned
¬

Mr Newberry for continuance
as Secretary of the Navy There ap ¬

pears a general contentment to have
him quit

Congress has passed a law which will
go into effect Jan 1 1910 rcqulrliii all
locomotives to be equipped with some
form of a self cleaning or self dumping
jish pan The object of this is

firemen and engineers by avoiding
the requirement of going under the en-

gines
¬

The Boston papers figure out by the
time the fleet shall have gotten home it
will have cost the American people

20000000 This includes however
56400000 for the 16000 000 men and
56000000 for repairs Anyway It was
well worth it and the United States
got an advertisement that will return
to us in the way of trade many- - fold

Rear Admiral Mason Chief of the
Bureau of Ordnance wanti to begin the
building of 14 irich guns which will fire
i400 pound projectiles The biggest
erunsofariusetMruanyinavyihas a cali ¬

ber of 12 inches and there arc eight of
these already mounted on our warships
Our 12 inch guns are believed to be
superior to those of any other navy in
the world

Last Monday under a suspension of
the rules the House passed with prac-
tical

¬

unanimity the bill granting State-
hood

¬

to New Mexico and Arizona The
Mil goes to the Senate where there has
been hard work done ro insure its pass ¬

age but the prospects do not seem as
bright as a week or two ago There
has since been some strong work done
sgalnst the bill and It is now feared
that It will get lost In the crush of the
close of the session

The Senate Committee on Pensions
has decided against a reduction of the
Pension Agencies and at its meeting
last Monday voted to recommend dis¬

agreement with the provision In the
House Bil consolidating the Agencies
The comrades are to be congratulated
upon this action of the Senate Commit ¬

tee which will be effective in estopping
the consolidation of the Agencies
which would be of immense Inconveni
ence and detriment to the veterans

The alarming discovers has been
mad that the crack in the Liberty
Bell has extended 17 inches beyond Its
original length There is a second
crack hardly perceptible which ex
tends almost to the top and any sud
den Jolt may cause the bell to split
in half Therefore there is an in
creased opposition against Its being
Bent to the Alaska Yukon Exhibition
but it Is expected that the Philadelphia
Council will permit the journey to be
made

Col Goethals was last Monday before
the House Committee on Appropria ¬

tions when his testimony was listened
to with intense interest He told the
Committee that the lock canal would
be less expensive than the sea level It
would cost 373000000 whereas the
Hea level would cost more than 400
000000 In both these estimates were
included the 40000000 paid France
Tiie lock type could be completed by
January 1 1913 while the sea level
waterway would require at least till
1921

THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL
The Council of Fine Arts has writ-

ten
¬

a later to President- - Roosevelt
with regard to the proposed memorial
to Abraham Lincoln It has dismissed
the Lincoln highway from Washington
to Gettysburg as not being in the class
of a memorial at the National Capital
It also dismisses the plan for a memor
lal to be erected on the plaza between
the Capitol and the Union Station on
the ground that sucli an erection would
be architecturally out of harmony witli
the surroundings The Commission
recommends that a memorial be placed
In the Mall on a lino drawn from the
Capitol thru the monument to a point
on the Potomac River It claims that
that location would bo where the pro ¬

posed memorial would be most seen
by- people that It would be In harmony
with the plan for improving the city
and would give the best results to the
great design for embellishing the Capi-
tal

¬

with the central axis of the design
running from the Capitol to the Monu¬

ment

rEXSIOX LEGISLATION
The report has been industriously

circulated that the Toledo National En ¬

campment promised In return for the
passage of the McCumber and the wid-

ows

¬

pension bills that no more general
pension legislation would be asked for
for three years Those who have little
love for the Grand Army have been
most Industrious in circulating this
tory and attacking the National En-

campment
¬

upon it There is no basis
for this allegation The National En-
campment

¬

at Toledo confined itself to
the adoption of the very able report of
the G A R Pension Committee Com-

rade
¬

R R Brown Chairman This re-

port
¬

after reciting the history of pen ¬

sion legislation and the successful ef¬

forts which had been made to secure
liberal laws went on to say

The Grand Army of the Republic
has always stood for general pension
legislation and never for an especial
class In view of what has been ac ¬

complished in the rounding out of a
code of laws which generously bestows
a sum of money impossible in any other
country annually upon tho defenders
of tho Republic and their dependent
ones may we not now consider uib
work of general pension legislation frat least a few years closed Our great
Government has sought to be fair in
the main The representatives of Ihe
people in Nation and State have iiigenerous The members of the flrxnd
Army of the Republic occupy an en
viable place In the hearts of their coun-
trymen

¬

By conservatism and continued
good citizenship we shall continue to
command the respect of the American
people It ouht to be the care of us
all that by no act or word of ours shall
we forfeit our claim upon the gratitude
and affection of this people

Tho National Pension Committee
acknou ledges with sincere appreciation
the always courteous consideration of
Hon Theodore Roosevelt President of
the United State Hon Joseph G Can-
non

¬

Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives

¬

Hon P J McCumber
Chairman of the Senate Committee on
Pensions and Hon C S Sulloway
Chairman of the Committee on Invalid
Pensions of the House of Representa ¬

tives To Hon Vespasian Warner Com ¬

missioner of Pensions Hon J L Dav¬

enport First Deputy and Hon L M
Kelly Second Deputv Commissioner of
Pensions we extend our thanks for
most valuable aid Like the true com-
rades

¬

they are they have unceasingly
conserved the interests of you all The
affair of the Pension Bureau are In
the hands of loyal devoted public off-
icials

¬

mindful of sacred obligation- - not
lightly assumed nor lightly regarded

A telegram from Past Commander-jn-Chi- ef

Brown says
Zanesville O Feb 13 1903

Editor National Tribune National
Encampment adopted report Pension
Committee without discussion or a dis-
senting

¬

voice No promise expressed
nor implied was made No other ac ¬

tion taken See National Tribune Sept
10 for full pension report

R B Brown
This effectually disposes of the mat-

ter
¬

THE NATIONAL EXCAMlMEXT
Commander-in-Chi- ef Ncvlus In his

next General Order will announce that
the 43d National Encampment will con-
vene

¬

in Sail Lake Cityon Monday Aug
hi All of the lines of the Western
Passenger Association have agreed to
arato of a HtU overpnecent ajnlltv

nnVAttn a ian nTna tt
Chlef of that action -- The Western Pas
senger Association has also notified all
the associations east of Chicago to that
effect The Commander-in-Chie- f has
been in communication with all of the
roads and they have promised to take
the matter up and decide it speedily

The rate from New York Philadel ¬

phia Baltimore and Washington will in
all probability be 53740 for the round
trip and with a corresponding low
rate from Chicago to Salt Lake it will
be the lowest round trip passage that
has ever been secured for a National
Encampment

The Commander-in-Chie- f has worked
hard In bringing the roads to agree-
ment

¬

upon this point and he deserves
the highest credit for it

THE COJLMAXDER-IX-CHIEF- S ITIN
ERARY

Comrade H M Ncvius Commander-in-Chi- ef

G A R will attend the re-
ception

¬

tendered by Bostworth Post
Portland ile Feb 15 then be present
at the Encampment of the Department
of Massachusetts at Boston Feb 1C

and 17 and attend the Encampment
of Rhode Island at Bristol Feb IS
and that of the Department of the Po-

tomac
¬

at Washington Feb 13 and 20

Comrade George C Round Manas
pas Va desires us to state that he is
not a candidate for Commander of the
Department of Virginia and North
Carolina G A R but will support
Comrade Frank M Work of John A
Logan Post 26 All the same the
comrades of Virginia will not allow
Comrade Round to remain In retire
ment very long He Is too valuable a
man and can be too useful to the De-

partment
¬

not to have the benefit of his
service as Commander

Dr L S Rowe Chairman of the
United States delegation to the Pan- -
American Scientific Congress reports
that within two years he has found a
marked clianpe of sentiment all thru
South America Tho old feeling of
distrust Is disappearing and being re ¬

placed by a desire to co operate with
the United States in a policy of conti-
nental

¬

solidarity The evacuation of
Cuba was a great factor in promoting
this feeling since it showed the disin ¬

terestedness of tho United States In a
most conclusive way

There has been some discussion In
the South about urging Congress to
make Lincolns Birthday a legal holl
dayv Again wo have a surprising lack
of information on the part of those who
should know better Congress cannot
make a holiday for tho States but only
for the District of Columbia the Terri-
tories

¬

and the Military Reservations
There Is no such thing as a National
holiday and cannot bo any If these
well meaning gentlemen will think a
moment they will see that tho Stale
Legislatures are tho places where they
must get In their work The States can
make as many holidays as they please
and wc have no doubt that with a little
effort several of tho Southern States
could bo brought to making a holiday
of Lincolns Birthday The principal
argument that can be urged against it

that with Washingtons Rlrthday it
would make two holidays in a short
month
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EXCLUSION OF THE JAPANESE
Beneath all the froth of talk upon

the Japanese question thero is a solid
wave of invincible public sentiment
which will have to bo regarded
Whether the legislation which has been
before the Legislatures of Nevada and
California is wise and timely or not It
may be regarded as certain that there
will be laws strongly limiting the possi-

bilities
¬

of an overflow of tho Japanese
and Chinese to the Pacific coast These
laws will not be the product of shout
ing demagogs but the work of calm
dispassionate thinkers who will care-
fully

¬

regard our National treaty obli-

gations
¬

and our comity towards Japan
and China probably even Hindustan It
is unthinkable that we should allow
free access of Japanese Chinese and
Hindus to the rich fields of industry
which we have reserved for pcoplcof
our own race In many ways tho pres-

ence
¬

of these immigrants is much
more undesirable than that of the
negro The negro has been with us
alwajs we have gotten used to him
and there has grown up a modus
vivendi which assures in a general way
that he shall be treated with the ut-
most

¬

justice and given entire freedom
to make the best he can of his life
The yellow races are in many ways
much more objectionable to u3 than
the negro and there i3 a limitless quan-
tity

¬

of them There are 50000000
Japanese 400000000 Chinamen and
nearly as many Hindus These people
live In the most abject poverty where
a few cents a day is regarded as high
wages If the Pacific steamships
should prove as enterprising as the
Trans Atlantic in bringing Immigrants
to our shoics they would soon bo
dumping these people down on us by
the million Japanese Chinese nor
Hindus can by any possibility bo as-

similated
¬

into our body politic They
will alwas remain stubbornly alien
and it is best that they should bo so
because we do not want to assimilate
them We have got all that we can do
to assimilate the people of our own
kin and color who come to us from
Europe and also to settle the negro
question When we think how this
country filled up from such compara-
tively

¬

small countries as Ireland Ger-
many

¬

Italy and Hungary we have an
index of what the Hood might be If
ever there was to start a tide of Im ¬

migration from the hundreds ot mil¬

lions acros3 tho Pacific While it is
true that there are not enough Japa ¬

nese now on the Pacific coast to make
a question of any magnitude either in
the schools ownership of land or any
other questions of public policy yet It
it high time to at least narrow the
gates for admission before the freshet
really begins We have no doubt that
the people of tho whole United States
sympathize with those of the Pacific
coast In this matter Proliably Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt himself does His hope
and expectation has been aa that of all
of tis that a way would be found by
treaty to strongly limit the migration
to this country by regulation at the
ports of departure and which would
give no- - offense to the sensitive Japa
nese The main trouble In the matter
is that we allow immigrants from Eu ¬

rope to come in almost without restric
tion and Japan claims that any spe- -
cific exclusion of Japanese would be a
violation of the treaties giving her all
tho rights and privileges of the most
favored nation This would be an
insult to her national pride which she
could not brook and it does not seem
possible to frame a law against Asiatic
Immigrants which will not rafsc the
race question Undoubtedly Japan is
Just as much interested in keeping her
people at home as we are since she
needs them all to occupy Korea and
Manchuria She must make these two
great territories strongly Japanese in
the near future in order to make them
a bulwark against the return war which
Russia will launch at her at the first
favorable moment Therefore we can
hope that she will co operate with us
in restrictions that will have all the
effect of restraining the flood of Immi ¬

gration while giving tho3e Japanese
who may visit us for other purposes all
the rights and privileges which Ameri ¬

cans traveling In Japan may enjgy
Japan would not have any right to
complain of the laws prohibiting alien
ownership of land if the laws were
made general Such prohibition is
common in all civilized States but the
Callfornians are troubled since they
do not want the Japanese to buy land
while they do want the English and
Germans to invest their capital in Cali-
fornia

¬

ranches mines and other enter¬

prises connected with real estate Wo
repeat that we can hope with thu
greatest confidence that some way will
be found to preserve our own country
from being token possession of by the
Asiatics and yet which will not be a
violation of good faith and comity to-

ward
¬

a powerful yellow people with
whom we have every reason to wish
to be on the best terms

The statistics In Franco are strongly
against tho opponents of capital pun-
ishment

¬

Since the abolition of the
guillotine crime has Increased most
startilngly shewing for tho last year
an Increase of 35000 criminal cases
The criminal business has increased so
much that it has been necessary to
double tho number of Judges In tho
obslzo courts and appoint four addi ¬

tional Investigating magistrates The
number of murders per annum has
leaped from 163 to 204 Therefore
the Government has been compelled to
restore the guillotine

What has helped to bring about the
remarkable quiescence of the German
Emperor Is that Germany Is in a sad
financial condition with the Govern-
ment

¬

in monetary straits and business
depressed An unusual number of
bankB have failed and the number of
unemployed In the Empire Is increas ¬

ing daily with alarming rcpldlty The
Germans seem to be after all just as
oversangulno in business as Americans
are and they have had a period of In ¬

toxication over corporations particu-
larly

¬

those engaged In the kail steol
maklng textile pottery cotton and
chemistry Industries All these have
been fearfully over capitalized and a
gloomy reaction has set in Tho Chan-
cellor

¬

of the Imperial Exchequer Is
said to bo deeply distressed over the
growing deficit Jn the budget nnd There
iias to be retrenchment all around

THE NEW YOIj2 rEXSIOX Bllili
The following la the New York pen ¬

sion bill as Inroducf d in the Senate by

Senator Allen read twice ordered
printed and committed to the Commit-

tee

¬

on Finance
Section 1 Thn rvmntroller shall es

tablish and maintain as a part of his
onicc a Bureau of Pensions

Sec 2 There shrtl bo in tho Bureau
of Pensions a cdnVmissloner of Pen
sions who shall j appoinicu uy me
Governor hv nnrt ith the advice and
consent of the Senate for the term of
four years or until his successor is ap-
pointed

¬

who shall be entitled to re-
ceive

¬

a salary of 4000 a year
Sec 3 The Commissioner of Pensions

shall perform under the direction of
the Comptroller such duties In the exe-
cution

¬

of this act as may be prescribed
by the Comptroller

Sec 4 There shall be in the Bureau
of Pensions a Deputy Commissioner of
Pensions who shall be appointed by
the Governor by and with the advice
and consent of tho Senate who shall
hold said olllce for four years or until
his successor is rfppolnted who shall be
charged with such duties In the Pen-
sion

¬

Bureau as may be prescribed by
the Comptroller or may be required
by law and in case of death resigna-
tion

¬

absence or sickness of the Com-
missioner

¬

his duties shall devolve upon
the Deputy Commissioner until a suc-
cessor

¬

is appointed or such absence or
sicltness ceases The Deputy Commis-
sioner

¬

shall be entitled to receive an
annual salary of 2000

Sec C Any person who enlisted or
was enrolled In this State and who
served 90 days or more unless sooner
discharged for disabilities incurred in
the service as a volunteer soldier in
any regiment battalion battery troop
or other military body organized un-
der

¬

and by authority of this State for
service In the civil war and who has
been honorably dis barged therefrom
and any person whose enlistment or
enrollment was credited upon the quota
of this State in the military naval or
marine service of the United States
during the civil war and who served
as aforesaid and who has been honor-
ably

¬

discharged therefrom shall upon
making proof of such facts according
to such rules and regulations as the
Comptroller may provide be placed
upon the pension roll and be entitled
to receive a pension as follows Where
such person has reached the age of 62
years or over J 6 a month and such
pension shall commence from the date
of the filing of the application in tho
Bureau of Pensions after the passage
of this act provided that all persons
who are being maintained in any Home
for disabled volunteer soldiers or their
wives supported in whole or in part
by the United Staf3 of America or
any State thereof shall not be entitled
to the benefits of this act and shoujd
any person entitled to receive a pension
under the provisions of the act be an
inmate of apy f the said Soldiers
Homes or of anyelcemosynary institu-
tion

¬

supported in whole or In part by
the public and the wife of such person
shall not benan Inmate of any of said
Soldiers Homcsc r any institution
aforesaid ofrjHhpuld any peraon to
whom a pension be granted under the
provisions of thi3ict thereafter be ad ¬

mitted to orie fit tho said Soldiers
Homes or Ijecomp an inmate- - of any
Institution aforesaid and the wife of
such personshallnot be an Inmate of
any of the said Soldiers Homes or any
Institution aforesaid then In either of
said cases the pension allowed under
this act shajl be paid to the wife of
such person provided that ho was mar-
ried

¬

to such wife on or before Jan 1
1890 buti If3sucbjwifo Is being main-
tained

¬

In aaoftthe Homes or Institu-
tions

¬

hereinbefore named then such
pension shall cease- - subject to the right
of restoration to the same on a new
application by tho pensioner accompa-
nied

¬

by evidence satisfactorily showing
that he Is entitled to the same under
the provisions of this act Provided
further that any person who actually
abandons his wife without adequate
support or leaves her in danger of be¬

coming a burden upon tho public or
who neglects to provide for her ac
cording to his means upon due proof
of such fact made to the Comptroller
the pension allowed such person shall
thereafter be paid to the wife of such
person If she was married to the pen-
sioner

¬

as aforesaid and is not being
maintained In any Home or Institution
above described Provided further
that no person shall be entitled to a
pension under this act who was not
at the time of his enlistment an actual
resident and Inhabitant of this State
and who had not been such resident

land Inhabitant for at least three con
secutive years next before making ap-
plication

¬

for said pension and has not
been such resident at least one year
before each pension paying period No
pension allowed under tills act shall
continue in force beyond the llfo of
the person upon whose military naval
or marine service such pensIon was al-
lowed

¬

Sec C Rank in the service shall not
be considered in applications filed un-
der

¬

the provisions of this act
Sec 7 No t pension attorney claim

agent or other person shall bo entitled
to receive any compensation for ser-
vices

¬

rendered in presenting any claim
to the Bureau of Pensions or securing
any pension under this act

Sec 8 The failure of any pensioner
to claim his pension for two years after
the same shall have become duo shall

fbo deemed presumptive evidence that
such pension has legally terminated by
reason or tne pensioners death and
the pensioner s name shall be stricken
from the list of pensioners subject to
the right of rqstoratlon to the same on
a new application bys tho pensioner
accompanied by evidence satisfactorily
accounting for tho failure to claim such
pension

Sec 9 The Commissioner of Pensions
Is authorized to appoint tho necessary
clerks for maintaining the Pension Bu-
reau

¬

hereby created and carrying out
the provisions of this act and to detail
from time to time clerks in his office
to investigate suspected attempts at
fraud on the State in violation of this
act and toaid in prosecuting any per-
son

¬

so offeidlngwlth such additional
compensation as may be audited and
allowed byflthe Comptroller and any
person so dctailfcet shall have the power
to administer oaths and take affidavits
In the course of jyich Investigation

Sec 10 The Qimmlssioner of Pen ¬

sions shall eparfe a quarterly voucher
for even neVsonWhoso npnsinn a nnv
able under dhe rfrovisions of this act
at least 10 cays Ifln mediately preceding
tho 4th day of January Anril Tnlv and- - -
uciooer in encuyear and transmit th
same oy mu uu ecied to tho address
of the pensioner nahied in such vouch ¬

er who orf andjafter the 4 th day of
Januarv Arlrll Julv nnri AntnUif mt
succeeding the date of euch voucher
may cxccutojnnu return the same to the
Pension Burcaiwat which It was iru--
pareei anu at wnacn the pension of suchperson shall be due and payable

Sec 11 Upon the rprrlnt nf surh
voucher properly executed and the
menuiy ot mo pensioner being estob
lished and proved in tho manner pre ¬

scribed by the Comptroller tho Com-
missioner

¬

of Pensions shall Immediate ¬

ly draw his check upon the Treasurer
of the Stato of New York for the
amount due such pensioner payable to
his order and transmit the ami by
mall directed to the addres of the
pensioner entitled thereto but any pen ¬

sioner may be required If thought
proper by the Commissioner of Pen ¬

sions to appear personally and receive
his pension

Sec 12 All applications for pension
under this act shall bo prepared upon
blanks furnished for that purpose by
the Pension Bureau anj n0 applica ¬

tion for pension shall be Tecelved or
filed In the Bureau of Bnii hpfore
July 1 1909 anU the first payment of

l

pensions under this act shall be made
as soon after Oct 4 1909 as tho vouch-
ers

¬

can bo prepared distributed and
executed

Sec 13 No pension shall be paid to
any person other than tho pensioner
entitled thereto nor otherwise than ac-

cording
¬

to the provisions of this act
and no warrant power ofattorney or
other paper executed or purporting -- a
be executed by any pensioner to any
attorney claim agent broker or other
nersons shall be recognized by the Com
missioner of Pensions for the payment
of pensions nor shall any person je
paid thereon but payment to perior3
laboring under legal disaonmes may uu
made to the committee or guardians of
such persons in a manner to be pre-

scribed
¬

by the Comptroller All transf-
orm

¬

nr iiKsiirnments of nenslons or the
certificates thereof or the money due
or to become due thereon Issued unacr
and pursuant to this act whether the
same be for a pledge or otherwise shall
be void and any person who withholds
or keeps such certificate of pension and
refuses to surrender and deliver the
same to the owner thereof upon de¬

mand shall be guilty of a misdemean-
or

¬

Sec 14 In place of original checks
issued for pensions when lost stolen
or destroyed the Commissioner is au-
thorized

¬

after the expiration of six
months from the date of Huch checks
to Issue duplicate checks and the
Treasurer of the Staf of New York Is
directed to pay such checks drawn in
pursuance of law by the Commissioner
of Pensions upon notice and proof of
the loss of the original checks under
such regulations In regard to their Issue
and payment and upon the execution
of such bonds with sureties to Indem ¬

nify the State of New York as the State
Treasurer may prescribe

Sec 15 For the purpose of paying
pensions provided by this act and ot
maintaining the Pension Bureau here
by created and the carrying out ot tne
provisions of this act there shall be
paid in each year out of the moneys In
the State Treasury not otherwise ap-
propriated

¬

such sum or amount as
shall be sufficient thereto

Sec 16 All acts or parts of acts In
so far as the same are Inconsistent
with or repugnant to the provisions of
this act are nereby repealed

Sec 17 This act shall take effect im ¬

mediately

THE MOROCCAN AGREE ArEXT
Europe breathes freer over an agree-

ment
¬

entered into between France and
Germany by which tho Morocco ques
tion is settled and the possibilities of
war between those two great countries
have been eliminated There has been
the strongest friction between the two

Lcountries over Morocco for more than
a decade Morocco for centuries has
been an aching point for all Europe
Four hundred years ago the Moroccans
were tormenting the Christian Nations
by capturing their people and making
slaves of them Attempts to chastise
the Moors usually resulted in disaster
and some great French Spanish and
English Generals and Admirals lost
their laurels In Morocco Tho United
States even came near having a dis
agreeable mix up with Morocco over
the capture of one of its citizens Even
tho Incessant civil wars there were an
affliction to Europe since Morocco is
only a few miles across the Straits of
Gibraltar and It was Inevitable that
these turmoils should have an injuri
ous effect upon other countries It was
like the troubles in Cuba and their ef
fect upon the people of the United
States The other Nations of Europe
felt that It was Spains particular duty
to regulate Morocco but Spain had lit-

tle
¬

desire to be a policeman for the rest
of Europe and beside that her expedi ¬

tions to Morocco had been signally dis-
astrous

¬

The French were tho next
most immediately concerned since
their Province of Algeria borders for a
long distance upon Morocco Beside
this France Is hungry for colonies to
make a market for her manufactures
Germany Is also hungry for colonics
for the same reason and when France
began to take a controlling hand In
Moroccan affairs the German Emperor
mado a wild sensational dash which
Intensely Irritated tho French and was
one of the things that has helped to
discredit the Kaiser Both Nations got
their raw edges together however and
this wa3 continued until now It Is
hoped that tho inflammation will sub-
side

¬

Germany agree3 to recognize
Frances political and police control of
Morocco while France on the other
hand agrees to let the Germans have
free access for trade purposes and to
safeguard their commercial and indus-
trial

¬

interests In other words Franco
will rule the country reduce the turbu-
lent

¬

aggregation of Jews Arabs Tiegros
and wild tribes to some sort of order
which will be of the greatest benefit to
the Germans who want to force their
trade in the country It will give
France an expansive field for her civil
administrators and army to operate in
which will afford an outlet and train-
ing

¬

for tho activities of young French-
men

¬

and pay for itself by the Increased
market it will give French manufac-
tures

¬

BEXZOATE OP SODA
Professor Wiley has gotten Into no

end of trouble by his Inhibition of
benzoatc of soda to preserve pie fill ¬

ings fruit tomatoes catsup etc All
the manufacturers of these rise In arms
against him and they have succeeded
in bringing pressure enough to bear on
the President to secure tho appoint-
ment

¬

of a referee board of eminent che-
mists

¬

which has decided that sodium
benzoate in small doses is without de-

leterious
¬

or poisonous action and is
not Injurious to the health It Is
hoped by tho manufacturers that this
formal pronouncement will induce the
Government to not require them to put
on their labels that they have used the
drug in their preparations

We shall have to take direct Issue
with these eminent chemists Undoubt-
edly

¬

benzoic acid Is found in nature
and most plentifully in the cranberry
and It Is possible that It may not be
directly poisonous in the common use
of the term AH the same anything
which tends to preserve any unstable
fruit product must tend to Injure its
digestibility Digestion is decomposi ¬

tion and whatever tends to prevent
decomposition r lessens digestibility
This Is tho plain two and two makes
four of the matter Salt is a preserva-
tive

¬

but a salted article is not nearly
so digestible as an unsalted one Ev-
erybody

¬

knows this Furthermore put ¬

ting benzoate of soda into an article
is putting somthlng there that does not
belong to It and the people who take
the benzoated products should know
that they are so treated

I THE EYES OF LINCOLN

Sad eyes that were patient and tender sail eyes that were g
steadfast and true and warm with the unchanging splendor of
courage no ills could subdue Eyes dark with the dread of the

morrow and woe for the day that was gone the sleepless com-- g
o panions of sorrow the watchers that witnessed the dawn Eyes

tired from the clamor and goSding and dim from the stress of S
the years and hallowed by pain and f ircboding and strained by j

g repression of tears Sad eyes that were wearied and blighted j

v by visions of sieges and wars now watch oer country tinitetf g
from the luminous slopes of the stars Walt Uasox
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ROAD BUILDING IX CUBA

Not often If ever ha3 one nation
been a3 magnificently benevolent to
another alien in race and language
as the United States has been to Cuba
Not only did we free her from an in-

tolerable
¬

oppression stamp out the dls--
ease that had scourged her and pro
tect her during her first efforts to gov-

ern
¬

herself but we have done a work
of good which comparable to any of
those which preceded It The Provi-
sional

¬

Government established by the
United States with Charles E Magoon
as the head has done something which
makes inconceivable for the prosperity
and peace of the island This was
building excellent macadamized roads
which run thru the island from end
to end with lateral branches reaching
to the principal points on the coast
Some of these roads follow the old
crude efforts at road making by the
Spaniards and Cubans but for the most
part they follow the old cart tracks
thru the thickets These were barely
passable in dry weather and entirely
useless during the rainy season The
old roads were simply the trails origin ¬

ally marked out by the cattle and then
beaten out better by trains of pack
mules There was no strong tendency
to seek the shortest routes there were
no bridges over the streams and the
freshets continually washed out the
palm logs that the natives put into
the streams when they had to make
a crossing

Governor Magoon set his engineers
to work to plan and build the best class
of modern highways Now the road
almost in an air line runs from San ¬

tiago dc Cuba at the extreme end of
the island to Los Arroyos de Mantua
In the west From this great trunk
line roads branch off to the places
along the coast The roadways were
first graded so that the incline should
nowhere be more than six per cent
The grpund was plowed up and shaped
to crown in the center and on top of
this were placed six inches of broken
stone in pieces as large as a mans two
fists Then came four inches of broken
stone tho size of an egg and the final
covering of fine surfacing stone The
whole was compacted by heavy steam
rollers The roads have a uniform
width of 34 feet with the stone sur¬

facing covering 16 feet AH of the cul¬

verts are made of concrete with the
bridges across the streams steel trusses
Ditches on either side of tho road carry
off the water readily and the swamps
wero drained where necessary Every
15 miles there Is a road house in which
live the caretaker and employees who
have to maintain that section

Owing to Governor Magoons honest
management there was a surplus in
the treasury and this could bo used
advantageously In giving employment
to the people in building roads The
construction of these roads will be of
Inestimable benefit in many ways The
first and greatest Is that It will en-
courage

¬

the people to cultivate the
ground since they can have an easy
and cheap access to market for all that
they raise The next benefit Is In the
way of peace Under the old regime
with only mule paths thru the thickets
Insurgents and banditti could raid
towns and plantations with the greatest
impunity since they could find refuge
from punishment in the impenetrable
wilds This is no longer the case Over
these magnificent roads cavalry can
rush at the first news of an outrage
and hunt the banditti or insurgents di-

rectly
¬

to their lairs

Tho Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives

¬

in convention assembled to
count the votes had their breath taken
away by the discovery that the vote of
Wisconsin had been cast for William
H Taft of New York and James
Sherman of New York This at once
started the old ghost of the questlon as
to the exact prerogatives of tlie con-
vention

¬

in regard to the votes The
Constitution says that the Convention
shall count the votes but goes no
farther with any directions n3 to what
shall bo done with reference to votes
over which there may be a dispute and
tho thought of something of this kind
coming up gave a chill to every mem-
ber

¬

In the present Instant Senator
Bailey noticed tho error and stating
that it was evidently purely a clerical
mistake he asked the Vice President
to submit the question of changing the
certificate to William H Taft of
Ohio This was done by unanimous
consent but it Is rather trembly to
think what might have been the result
If the vote of Wisconsin had been nec-
essary

¬

to a decision

After the hottest debate of the ses-

sion
¬

the Indiana House of Representa-
tives

¬

has passed tho Proctor Tomlln
son County Local Option Repeal Bill by
a ote ofSi2 to 44 This was agreed
upon as a compromise measure by the
Democratic majority in the House but
10 Democrats voted against it The
Kleckner BUI which substitutes Town ¬

ship nd Ward local option for County
local option and which Is understood
to be the Democratic platform measure
received a majority but not the requi-
site

¬

two thirds It is expected that it
will be brought up again and passed

1
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A COLONY IX FLORIDA

A Chance for the Veterans to Get a
Home la tho Land 01 Fruit and
Flowers j

Thounds of our comrades each
year are seeking homes In the
SouthTho National Tribune many
times has been asked to take up
tho work of forming a soldier colony
in some favored section We now have
offered to us a tract of sufficient area

50000 acres in Central Florida Tho
land is productive There Is not a
month in the year that It will not pro-
duce

¬

some crop The climate Is health- -
ful The water is good Ready mar¬

kets can be found for any product A
five acre tract is sufficient to support
a family

Besides nearly all the crops of
Northern States thl3 land produces
abundantly oranges lemons grapefruit
pecans and numerous other semi-tropic- al

products Trees on adjacent tracts
are now loaded with tlpened fruit
Strawberries citrus fruits and garden
produce are being shipped by carloads
dally

Only one other soldier colony has
been attempted on a large scale That
colony resulted in the present city ot
Fitzgerald Ga Founded In a pine wil¬

derness 22 miles from a railroad the
assessed valuation of the colony site
has increased in 12 years from a few
hundred dollars to more than three
millions the population from a few
scattered loggers has increased to ap-
proximately

¬

20000 comfortably located
people on the colony lands of whom
nearly half are within the Incorporated
limits of the city

Lots that sold for 25 at the open-
ing

¬

have since sold as high as 3OO0
Many more have been purchased by
their present owners for from 1000
to 2500 and are now for sale Many
who went to the colony site poor men
are now wealthy So much for what
has been done at Fitzgerald

The National Tribune wishes to as-

certain
¬

promptly just how many veter-
ans

¬

are interested In the Florida Col
ony If only a few are Interested It
could not be expected that the town
would grow to any size If many are
interested a large community can be
built up each helping the other and
pleasant homes founded on this tract
for thousands of families Therefore
the right Is reserved by The National
Tribune to refund the money to sub-
scribers

¬

if insufficient subscriptions are
secured or if for any other reason tha
project is abandoned

We now offer you an opportunity of
securing a city lot 25 x 125 feet a
five acre plot of good ground outside
the city and an Interest in the Colony
Company all for 50 The capitaliza-
tion

¬

of the company will be 250000
50000 of thi3 will be offered to veter-

ans
¬

and their families in shares of 50
each With each share there will be
given absolutely free the town lot and
the five acre tract outside the town
and the share full paid not subject
to assessment by the Company will
participate in the profits

Unlike at Fitzgerald settlers will not
have to wait for a railroad to come to
them The tract is along tho main line
of one of the principal railroads of
Florida and offers unsurpassed trans-
portation

¬

facilities
If you are thinking of moving South

this offers an unprecedented opportun ¬

ity of securing a location among your
old comrades

If you are looking for an investment
this offers an opportunity of doubling
your money many times during the
next two or three years

Remember that only 1000 shares of
this stock will be sold under these
terms After the first thousand shares
are gone there will not be another op
portunity to get stock and land under
so favorable conditions

Not more than four shares of stock
will be sold to any one person

You can send 50 and secure one
share of stock par value 50 a city
lot 25 x 125 feetand tho five acre
tract of land outside the city

You can send 100 and secure two
shares of slock two city lots and two
five acre tracts

You can send 130 and secure three
shares of stock three city lots and
three five acre tracts of land

You can send 200 and secure four
shares of stock four city lots and four
five acre tracts of land

This money will be deposited In a
National Rank in Washington which
will issue a receipt therefor until the
success of tho Colony Company is as¬

sured then the money will be turned
over to the Incorporated company and
stock certificates will be Issued and
deeds given subscribers for their city
lots and tracts of land

You will have only a few days to
decide whether you want to subscribe
for this stock as we feel sure fnat
within 15 or 20 days the whole 1000
shares will be taken

Let us hear from you promptly
Address The National Trlbunt Wash ¬

ington D C

The latest freak of that audacious
liar the camera pretends to show that
the world Is round It was taken by
Dr A H Ruedy of Portland Ore and
shows the surface of the earth with1 i
decided curve
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